uncovered

Hike to this month’s cover shot.

Hurry up and catch the gold rush.
This month marks the peak of
aspen glow in the San Juans.

Camp here

Sleep waterside by the West Fork
Cimarron River beneath a canopy
of aspen and spruce. Follow FS 858
south of Silver Jack Reservoir and find
first-come, first-serve, primitive sites
just off the side of the road.

12,152-foot
COURTHOUSE MOUNTAIN

360 FEET

Cimarron Ridge,
Uncompahgre
Wilderness, Colorado

11,781-foot
CHIMNEY ROCK
5 pitches of class 5.5,
5.6, and 5.7 climbing

From the Courthouse trailhead
(38.133206, -107.559071), take the
well-defined trail (open July through
September) 1.5 miles through an
alpine meadow to the base of the
mountain’s blocky eastern slope. From
here, hike (class 2) 1 mile to the 12,152foot summit.

The earth’s
largest organism

See all those aspens?
Maybe that’s one
tree. Aspens most
commonly reproduce
by growing new
stems from a single
root system—making
them all genetically
identical clones.

Peak foliage

Get here

Score this view from an outcropping on Cimarron Ridge. Head out from the parking lot north of Owl Creek Pass, hiking north along the forested
ridge on an unmarked social path. About a mile in, scan east (hiker’s right) for a break in the aspens and pines. If you begin descending the ridge,
you’ve gone too far. Dispersed camping is allowed here.

Stay longer

Follow the West Fork Trail 6 miles (one-way) into the Cimarron River Valley for a San Juans sampler that includes high
meadows, mountain vistas, and foliage aplenty. Reach 12,517-foot West Fork Pass near mile 3.5, and then drop into
Wetterhorn Basin. Set up camp at the base of 14,015-foot Wetterhorn Peak, and retrace your steps the next morning.
(Or bag the Fourteener; it’s 8 miles of class 2 and 3 climbing to the top.)
DO IT TRAILHEAD 38.158084, -107.562414; 50 miles east of Ridgway SEASON June through October PERMIT None
CONTACT fs.usda.gov/gmug
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Third and fourth week
of September
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